
 

PERFORMANCE AND ENGAGEMENT STANDARDS – GB SQUADS 

 

 

Futures Squad 

U12 

GB Training Squad 

U13-19 

Start Squad 

U13-19 
BEHAVIOURS 

Player is showing signs of positive performance 

behaviours detailed in the U12 section of the GB player 

development framework* 
 

BEHAVIOURS 

Player is showing signs of positive performance 

behaviours detailed in the age relevant section (12-

15/15-19) of the GB player development framework* 

BEHAVIOURS 

Player is showing signs of positive performance 

behaviours detailed in the age relevant section (12-

15/15-19) of the GB player development framework* 

MUST MEET CRITERIA 

Events 

- Two events mandated by the performance team (from 

24/25 calendar), age group national championships & 

age group national cup (or home nation equivalent) 
Technical 

- Players will be assessed against the U12 section of the 

GB player development framework 
Hours 

- Can evidence a minimum of 12-14 hours a week 

training* 
Other 

- Continued commitment to increasing fitness levels 

MUST MEET CRITERIA 

Events 

- Two events mandated by the performance team (from 

24/25 calendar), age group national championships & 

age group national cup (or home nation equivalent) 

- Commitment to international competition - 3 or more a 

year* 
Technical 

- Players will be assessed against the relevant section of 

the GB player development framework 
Hours 

- Can evidence a minimum of 15 hours a week training* 
Other 

- Continued commitment to increasing fitness levels 

(progression of physical testing) 

MUST MEET CRITERIA 

Events 

- Two events mandated by the performance team (from 

24/25 calendar), age group national championships & 

age group national cup (or home nation equivalent) 

- Commitment to international competition - 4 or more a 

year* 
Technical 

- Players will be assessed against the relevant section of 

the GB player development framework dependent 
Hours 

- Can evidence a minimum of 18 hours a week training* 
Other 

- Continued commitment to increasing fitness levels 

(players will be expected to meet physical fitness levels 

as outlined in the GB player development framework & 

any specific fitness needs outlined by lead S&C) 

PANEL CONSIDERATON (CASE BY CASE) 

Performance/Ranking 

- Semi-final and beyond at age group national 

championships 

- Showing promise on the U11 WTT or U13 European Tour 

- Player is capable of a high finish at the Euro Minis 

Championships 

 

PANEL CONSIDERATON (CASE BY CASE) 

Performance/Ranking 

- Current age group national champion 

- Semi-final or beyond at U15 and U19 national 

championships 

- Ranked in the top 6 in country in age group 

- Capable of being part of a medal winning team at the 

European Youth Championships 
Engagement with support services 

- Engagement in support services that the player is 

nominated for (e.g., TASS) 

- Engagement in workshops/educational sessions 

PANEL CONSIDERATON (CASE BY CASE) 

Performance/Ranking 

- The review panel will gather information and deliberate 

if an athlete can operate at top 50 in the world in their 

age group based on current form in international 

competition 

- Player is showing potential to win a medal in the singles 

event at the European Youth Championships 
Engagement with support services 

- Engagement in support services that the player is 

nominated for (e.g., TASS) 

- Engagement in workshops/educational sessions 



 

 

Potential Squad (Confirmation) 

15-19 

U23 Squad 

 

Senior Training Programme 

 
BEHAVIOURS 

Player is showing signs of positive performance 

behaviours detailed in the age relevant section (12-

15/15-19) of the GB player development framework* 

BEHAVIOURS 

Player is showing signs of positive performance 

behaviours detailed in the 19+ section of the GB player 

development framework* 

BEHAVIOURS 

Player is showing signs of positive performance 

behaviours detailed in the 19+ section of the GB player 

development framework* 

MUST MEET CRITERIA 

Ranking 

- Player is top 30 in the world in singles age category (U17, 

U19) and on a trajectory to be top 100 senior WR 

Events 

- Two events mandated by the performance team (from 

24/25 calendar), age group national championships & 

age group national cup (or home nation equivalent) 

- Commitment to international competition - 5 or more a 

year* 
Technical 

- Players will be assessed against the relevant section of 

the GB player development framework dependent on 

their age 
Hours 

- Can evidence a minimum of 18 hours a week training* 
Other 

- Continued commitment to increasing fitness levels 

(players will be expected to meet physical fitness levels 

as outlined in the GB player development framework & 

any specific fitness needs outlined by lead S&C) 

MUST MEET CRITERIA 

Events 

- Two events mandated by the performance team (from 

24/25 calendar), age group national championships & 

age group national cup (or home nation equivalent) 

- Commitment to international events - 3 or more a year* 
Technical 

- Players will be assessed against the relevant section of 

the GB player development framework dependent on 

their age 
Hours 

- Can evidence a minimum of 18-25 hours a week 

training* 
Other 

- Continued commitment to increasing fitness levels 

(players will be expected to meet physical fitness levels 

as outlined in the GB player development framework & 

any specific fitness needs outlined by lead S&C) 

MUST MEET CRITERIA 

Ranking 

- Ranked in the Top 8 British Senior ranking 
Events 

- National championships 

- Commitment to international competition - 4 or more a 

year* 
Technical 

- Players will be assessed against the relevant section of 

the GB player development framework dependent on 

their age 
Hours 

- Can evidence a minimum of 18-25 hours a week 

training* 
Other 

- Continued commitment to increasing fitness levels 

(players will be expected to meet physical fitness levels 

as outlined in the GB player development framework & 

any specific fitness needs outlined by lead S&C) 

PANEL CONSIDERATON (CASE BY CASE) 

Performance/Ranking 

- Consistently making quarter final or beyond at WTT Star 

Contenders (U17, U19) 

- Consistently medalling at Youth Contender events (U17, 

U19) 

- Player is capable of winning a medal in the singles 

event at the European Youth Championships 
Engagement with support services 

- Engagement in support services that the player is 

nominated for (e.g., TASS) 

- Engagement in workshops/educational sessions 

 

PANEL CONSIDERATON (CASE BY CASE) 

Performance/Level 

- Currently playing or aspiring to play in a professional 

league 

- Player has shown potential that they can integrate into 

the senior training programme 

- On track to qualify and perform well at the U21 

European Championships 

- Capable of transitioning into a senior team that is top 8 

in Europe 
Engagement with support services 

- Engagement in support services that the player is 

nominated for (e.g., TASS) 

- Engagement in workshops/educational sessions 

PANEL CONSIDERATON (CASE BY CASE) 

Performance/Level 

- Current Senior National Champion 

- Currently playing in a professional league 

- On track to be a member of the senior team for major 

events (e.g., World Championships) capable of medal 

finishes 
Engagement with support services 

- Engagement in support services that the player is 

provided access to 



 

*BEHAVIOURS 

The Performance team have outlined 8 core behaviours that we expect players to demonstrate when they are part of GB performance programmes. 

It is important that all players aspiring to become part of our programmes are aware of these and what they look like in practice. Take a look at our player 

development framework (launching soon) for an explanation of what these different behaviours look like across age groups in practice. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*HOURS – hours listed are expected of the age group to support progression to the next stage, however, considerations will be given on a case by case basis 

 

*EVENTS – depending on the squad and the event, events will be a combination of self-funded, part-funded, and funded. 


